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T

ax records .ind fin.1nc1al
documents show that
\X' hcaton has benefited
from, or direct!) 1m·cstcd in, companies relating to timber, oi l, factory farming, the Keystone Pipeline, pha rmaceuticals, minerals and
rnan} other things. These financial practices, while not unusual
for a college, have left \X'he:uon
Students wondering 1f the Trustees, donors and administration
arc upholding the campus values.
The Wheaton financial statements from 2016 2017 show
that \\ heaton im·estcd nearly $2.5 million in timber, which
rnay contribute to deforestation.
t\clditionally,
according
to
the 20 16 ta, returns of the Isabella I\1. Wardwell hiundauon,
a private foundation set up to
benefit the college, the college
has bencfittccl from bonds that
arc ucd lO man\' companies.
Such companies include the
follm\ 1ng: 1\son Foods, a factory
farming compan} which has often
been .1ccuscd of h.wing extreme!\ lcl\\ st.ind irds for animal welfare; Tr:msCmada, the company
that owns tht Kc\'stonc Pipeline,
which c,1usnl huge contro,-c:rs)
as '\Ja11,-c: ,\mericans .111d Indigenous C:inadians worrinl :1hout
,Ind protested the pollution, de
st ruct 1011 to s,1crecl sites :ind ,, .1
tcr contam111.1t1011 that II would
c:1usc on their lands; .ind Ph.1rma,

"Let's not restric t
how the endownment
gets invested ...We
m ake investme nts on
the campus that have
even mo re value."
a pharmaceuucal drug compam
often accused of ext rcmelr cor
rupt practices .me! of corroding
parts of the U.S. healthcare system.
Some parts of the bond arc also
tied dircctl) to broad m,·estmcnts
in actua l nations such as Uruguay
and Panama. In some cases, the
bonds show investments in mm
era l companies such as the Southern Peru Copper Company. The
Southern Peru Copper Company
has been protested due to its toxic mining practices and fear that
its projects will cause water contamination and hurt agriculture.
Other im·estmems are made
111 many OJI compantcs, some of
wh ic h have even been accused
of brtbmg and taken to court
m·er corruption in recent \cars,

Wheaton has $34.6
million in offsho re
investments in Central
America and the Caribbean ... While there
are tax advantages
for Wheaton to have
offshore accounts, it
may also be a way for
a small private c ollege
like Wheato n to hide
its investments from
students. (Page 5)

The Wheaton Mono: "That we may have life and have it abundantly" etched into the library. Some
of the students are starting to wonder how well Wheaton meets the standards of its own motto.

Crrdit: Lily Fiore '20
such as Pemex. Timber compames arc ,,·1th111 the bonds as well.
The bonds arc also im-estments
with firearm cxposure, meanmg
that the bonds financially do better
\\ hen firearms and guns do better.
h,ecuuvc Vice President for l 1
nance and \ clministrat 10n Brian
Douglas cxplamccl that the Bo.ire!
of Trustees, which often donates
:incl decides on what to im·est the
college\ endowm<:nt on, reall) has
.111 the control. It oftcn docs not
restrict its Ill\ cstments so that it
c.m 111stL,1cl use t ht· mone) to ben
c.:ht the "m1ss1on of the college."
".\lost jcollcges] t.1kL the.: post
tion we .ire, which is nu,unizc the
return and put the monc) whne
it rc.111) matters," Dom\la, s.ml.
"j\\cl make imt·stmcm, on tht·
c.1111pu, 1h.11 h.n L' t•,·en more ,·alue."
Douglas ,.1id t hnt· h:l\ e been rare
cases where the Bo.ire! ot Trustees
,,mild 1101 111,cst in ccrt;11n comp.1-

nies, such as those in South ,\frica
due to apartheid or those with tics
to Sudan due 10 the ethmc, 1olence
and atrociues happening there.
"Aside from those cxampks, our

"What we are trying to do is gene rate
revenue to support the
students ." (Page 5)
bo.1rd has not rcalh s,11d 'no, we :lrt:
notgrnngto 1m est,"' Dougl.ts stated.
\\ 'hcaton 1s ,11111lar to 1110,1
collt-gcs in this reg.ml, .is Douglas pointed out in s.l) ing th.It
most colleges takt• tht ph1losoph1rnl stance th,H \\ ht•;11on
docs when it como to hn:incts to "gcncr.lte the best return."
"\\ heaton 1s h.1rdl) unusual 111
this rt~.1rd," Dougl.is s.11(1. ".\lost
colleges s;\\: let\ not restrict how

the endowment gets im·esic<l, let\
restrict how the resource, get ust·d."
Douglas said that while \\ heaton may im·est in ecologic:ilh·
harmful fossil fuels and timber,
it can use those in,estmcnts to
haYe an impact on campu,. ( )ne
such e,.1mple of this is the plans
to make the nc,, ecological rc,1dent1al building nc:-.t )car that
,nil meet "p,1ssiH• houst· standard<' which is .111 cxtrcmd) rigorous cnerg)•cfficicnn stand:ird.
.\k:1nwh1lc,
somt•
student,
feel that this kind of im e,tmg i,
counter to the mis-ion of \\ ht':1ton on :i broader sc.1le. '"I\\ heaton)
makes a big deal :ibout t•tju:iht),
inclu,ion .rnd d1n:r II\, but ck·ar
ly right no\\" j11,] oprr,11ion de.:
pend, on thc,c 111,u,tJCc, 111 tht
l.irg(r \\orld," C.1k1gh Grogan ·1s
,.ud. ·• \cuon nced, to be taken:·

Conti11Herl 011 Page 5

Inside this issue: More on Wheaton's Investments (page 5), The International Bazaar in photos (page 4 ),
The Unity Bowl (page 8), Artist Guillermo visits Wheaton (page 6), Isle of Dogs movie review (page 7).
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From the Editor

I

f you ha\·e not already read
the im·estigati\·e piece for
this issue on the \X' heaton
im·estments, I suggest you do so
now.
l do n't really know what to say
about what the \X'ire team and I
were able to unco\·er. I think the
most shocking part (aside from

the raw investments and things we
benefit from) was our philosophical approach toward investing. We
basically are willing to invest in
anything short of a publicized mass
atrocity if it means making a small
marketable impact on campus. But
what does this campus impact really do if we are contributing to the

Wheaton College Public
Safety Log
ALCOHOL/DRUGS

ALCOHOL/DRUGS
.\n) DruRs \'iolanon
Date: \lar I"', 2018 at 21:54
J.ocat1on: CL \R1'. I I \LL
Summary: R \ reports smell of
nuriju:rn.1 on 3rd tloor of Clark

Any Drug Violation
Date: Mar 19 2018 at 23:47
Location: MEi\DO\X'S I L\LJ.
\X1 EST

larger problems at play?
We are Wheaton college- a supposed community that champions
upholding intellectually honest values and doing what is right. It's why
we have an Honor Code.
In reality our <.,tmpus impact
does very little if we are involved
in the larger systems of destruc-

tion. The sad part is I don't knowhow we get out of the cycle. Liberal
arts colleges are in a position where
they must focus on the financial
aspect or risk total instability. How
do we balance between doing what
is feasible and what is moral?
I f Wheaton is to save its soul in
some abstract sense, then it must

I rom Buildings
D,1tc: :\tar 18, 2018 ,It 17:1"'
1.oc,ltlon: E\'ERETT 11 \I.I.
Summary:

Any Drug Violatton
Date: ;,.tar 22, 2018 at 19:45
Location: CL,\RK I li\l.L
Summar1: Report of students outside Clark I !all smoking marijuana

"Let's just Count Olaf
it and adopt some rich
orphans."

"MY SNORLAX IS SUPERIOR."

"Lasanga? On a Sunday?
In this economy?"
"I missed my afternoon
class because I was nap.
,,
ping...
" \'{' hy do ducks live here?

TRAFFIC
\lmor \'chicle ,\ccident
D,uc: .\[ar 19, 2018 at 12:48
Location: P\RKl'\G I.OT 10
Sumnun: L 102 states off ~L Lot
10, srudcnt b,1cked tnto \'ch1cleS8

They hac.l so many other
choices..."

"If you can't handle me
at my wine hangover, you
can't have me at my every
other moment."
"On his Tinder profile
this guy says he won't
murder dates! So he's a
keeper."
"I threw the cream cheese
at you."

" It's SU~NY?!"

Corrections
Last week was lhe Liar. Everything was perfecr.

Lucas A. Rosa

Overheard at Wheaton

ALCOHOL/DRUGS
LARCENY-THEFT

come from within. We, as students
need these facts. We need to ask
questions. We need the whole truth.
We need a voice. We need students
who are willing to make an impact,
and an administration that is wi lling to listen. We need you.

"You forgot to grab a
sweater so you put cream
cheese on your sister!"

"If I could be anything
l 'd want to be Moth Man.
So mysterious, who is she,
what's her story?"
"1 sometimes wish you
just didn't have a face."
"So 1 ran out of good
Gordon Ramsay clips,
now I'm watching Dr.
Phil."

Top Tweets of the Week

Have a correction or letter to the editor?

T,\·rcts accumulated by The I luftington Post

Want to advertise with us?

Anne T. Donahue 0

Send an email to rosa_lucas@whcatoncollege.edu

@annetdonahue
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REMEMBER: if you survived wearing shorts on those metal
slides that became shiny infernos under the hot summer sun.
then you can survive almost anything.
O:ob

r-1vi -

472

Q

Mar 7, 2018
113 people are talking about this

Splenda Pappy

8

.,,

The girl Flo Alda sings about Ir'\ Low was wearing apple bottom
jeans, boots with the fur, baggy sweatpants, AND reeboks with
the straps all t the same time ao wo must conclude th t she
waa, in fact, a centaur. In this assay I wlll

®pinhtn
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Passing on the Right: An academic neccesity
admitted that they have changed

field no longer seeks to find the truth

.Mark

their lifestyles-he)\\· they speak,

but, rather, to reinforce preexisting

against conservatives, Shields and

Regnerus, a sociologist at the

what clothing they wear, what cars

assumptions.

Dunn were able to conclude that,

UniYersity of Texas, published

they drive, where they shop-to

ideas are no longer debated but

while there are many disturbing

an unpopular paper in Social

avoid giving the slightest indication

ignored, the echo-chamber created

cases of discrimination against

Science Research which concluded

of their true political

beliefs.

makes entire fields illegitimate.

Perhaps the most significant

It is unacceptable that 10
academia-a place which claims

interviews and the limited research

TRE AYER '20
OPINION EDITOR

conducted

o n s e r v a t i v e
demagogues have long
argued the existence of

C

into

academic

bias

blatant

against

political biases
scholars.

conservative

institutional discrimination against

conservatives

libertarians,

that children raised by same-

conservative

the

very little of it is institutionalized.

sex parents "fared worse" than

finding is

academy. This discrimination, they

Rather, Shields and Dunn found

those

academy

argue, occurs through the various

that most forms of discrimination

parents. The largest critique made

professors

in

and

raised

by

heterosexual

that the American
1s

out

to

reality of

of

disturbingly

of touch with

the

be

\X'hen

tolerant

opposmg

and

inclus1Ye

e,·eryone-conservari,·e

professors li,·e in fear. Profes,ors

individual

throughout the sociological world:

American politics. While only

assumptions

the review panel of three liberal

10 percent of social science and

should be able to study what they

and three conservative thinkers

humanities professors identif) as

want without fear of being ousted

field, with most incidences of

wasn't "balanced" enough (code

conserrntiYes, 18 percent identify

or ostraci7ed. Professors should

denial of tenure to conservatives.

such

occurring

for "too conservatiYe"), in spite

as .Marxists. Contrasted with a

be able to publish ,, h.u they want

\Xlhile there is a kernel of truth to

apparently

subconsciously

of the fact that peer reviews arc

country where 36 percent of its

without thesis-based cen,or,hip

these accusations, as with most,

and

malice.

almost always liberally dominated.

citizens identify as consen·atives

and repression (ob,·iousl), research

forms

of hyper-partisan

peer-

review processes, discriminatory
hiring

practices,

conservative

ousting

professors

of
and

are

perpetrated

academics

or

by
by

about conservatives made by a
discrimination
without

While it is reassuring that the

Regnerus and his research were

and Marxism 1s a laughing-stock,

with faulty methodolog) shouldn't

ProgressiYe

research produced no evidence of

subjected to a witch hum, led by

these results shcm just how isolated

be published, but, lwpocmically,

University, by Professors J onathan

institutional discrimination against

a prominent critic of Regnerus,

from reality academia has becorne.

faultv liberal research is often

Shields and Joshua Dunn, is the

political minorities, the findings of

which concluded that if Regnerus'

\\'hile progressi,·cs might rejoice

Passing on the Right: Conservative
Professors

in

the

rushed

to

the

printers

first cohesive attempt to examine

subtle discrimination in Passing on

peer review process was more

at these numbers, they re,·eal an

these claims under the microscope

the Right are nonethelessdisturbing.

balanced- e, en though all six

underlying

is torn to shred,). Professorship

re\'iewers voted to publish

such

academic fields: groupthink. \X'hile

should at le.1',t pay lip sen iet:

there arc man) competing theories

the ideas that rule the real world;

of the pseudo-scientific method

first,

rather

than

finding

employed by the social sciences.

cYidencc of codified discrimination

consen·.uive findings would not

As such, it is a must-read for

in hiring, tenure and peer reYiew

ha,·c been allowed to be published.

any

student

and

who

wishes

call

themselves

to

an

professor
legitimately
academic.

processes, Shields' and Dunn's
research
in

finds

these

hidden

bigotry

A

processes.

rather

Shields' and
prominent

Dunn's

finding

approximately

46

weakness

of man)

conscn-ati,·e

while

concn:te

r,,l-arch
to

in economics and political science,

consen atism is more relc,·ant and

second

arguabl) the onl) practical fields of

accredited than ,\Llrxism in today's

that

study in both the social sciences

societ), yet that truth is blatantly

and

ignored.

was
percent

of

humanities,

Shields

and

i\lost

importantly,

academic fields should foster a

Shields and Dunn interviewed

significant minority of sociologists

conservative professors admitted

Dunn found that the main-and

153

(30 percent) said that they would

to self-censoring themselves due

often only-schools of thought

rigorous intellectual debate within
themseh·es rather than working

conservatiYc

American

professors from 85 institutions

vote against hiring a candidate if

co fear that their colleagues would

for most other departments in

and most departments in the

they knew them to be Republican,

filibuster their hiring and keep

these two divisions are derived

to reinforce their echo-chambers.
It is wondrous that consern1i,·e

social sciences and humanities,
many of whom remain "closeted"

and 37 percent of ph ilosophers said

them from promotion as well as

from

that they wou ld intentionally hire

from publication. Self-censorship

sociology,

a Democrat over a Republican.

included refraining from writing

professors

remained anonymous in the book,

conservatives to this day. A vast

Marx (e.g. anthropology,
etc.).

dem,1gogues

These findings go to show

institutional

literature,

are

wrong

'.!bout

discrimination

against consen·ati,·e professors,

Only a plurality of conservative

conservative

libertarian

the truly anti-academic culture

professors (45 percent) concretely

editorials, refraining from working

that has slowly been conquering

yet

fearing that their peers, students and

believed that they would have

on

Libertarian

professorship. There is nothing less

often liYe in fear nonetheless.

admi nistrators wou ld discover their

been hired for their first tenure-

Party campaigns, applying for

intellectual than blind obedience

true beliefs; several interviewees

track

conservative or libertarian grant

to

equated

with

views been well-known in the

money

homogeneity breeds laziness and

Shields and D unn with spy craft.

department ahead of their hiring.

majority

of

their

these

meetings

Through the anecdotal
evidence

provided

by

the

job

Limited
review

had

their

windows

processes

political

into
show

peer
more

or

Republican

and

or

refraining

publishing on

from

single

ruling

or

ignorance. When an entire field
is devoted to one or two ruling

Several interviewed professors even

theories with the same roots, the

academic

professors

ideology;

journals.

libertarian

conservative

a

conserYati\·e

Do you strongly agree or disagree with anything said within this issue
or past issues?
Write a response to it! The Wheaton Wire hopes it can act as a platform where people with differing opinions
in the campus community can start a dialogue. We want people to present thoughtful and clear arguments
in an intellectually honest way. So write to us, even if it is just once!
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In Photos: Wheaton's International Bazaar

The international Bazaar at Wheaton not only provided food, music, dance and a fun atmosphere, but managed to give others an insight to different cultures
while celbrating diversity.
Credit: Jason Ham '20
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The truth of W h eaton's investillents (Continued)
science.
"I think students understand

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

that what we are trying to do is
generate re\'enue to support the

Douglas said that Wheaton can-

students," Douglas said.

not control investments within donations or g ifts given from Trustees or foundations. "The college

"Mo st of our donors
want us to continue
with the s trategy that

receives literally thousands of gifts
a year," commented Douglas. "The
donations themselves could be the

we haYe."

result of decades of investment by
the donor. lt is really not feasible
to assess how the donor de,·eloped

"\\ e talk a lot about being social-

!their] wealLh and from an industry

ly responsible as an organization;

standpoint is not n:ally seen as ap-

the [Trustee] Board has an interest

propriate."

in that," added Douglas. ",\t our

Some students believe that the

last meeting, for inst:ince, we spent

student body should know what

a fair amount of ttm[e] discussing

kind of investments the college is

the implications of climate change.

benefit ting from. "I belieYe stu

I lowe,·er, the Trustees' pmition

dents should definitely be aware of
where Wheaton recei,·es funding Are the va lues of this campus reflected in our investments?

has been th:u the purpose of the
endo\\ ment 1s to generate the ma-.-

Lily Fiore '20

1mum po,sible return in support of

since students are the foundation

Credit:

our educational mi-..sion."

of any school," Tessa Demko '20
said.
,\ccording to tax records from
2015, Wheaton has o,·cr $34.6
million in offshore investments
in Central America and the Ca
ribbean. Douglas confi rmcd that
these funds may be in the Cayman
Islands or Bermuda due to tax
advantages. \X'hile there are tax

adrnntages for \X'heaton to ha\'e

seas," \\·rittcn

offshore accounts, it may also be a

by Stephanie Saul.

111

Noven1ber 201"""

im·estments, the files show, which
let them s\\'ell their endowments

Saul writes: "\ troYe of millions

\\'ith blocker corporations, and

of leaked documents from a Ber-

a,·oid scrutiny of Yentures im·oh--

muda based la\\' firm,

\ppleb),

ing fossil fuels or other issues that

This technique 1s outlined di-

reflects some of the tax wizardry

could set off campus controYersy."

rectly in a Ne\\' York Times :uti-

used by ,\merican colleges and

Douglas said that he wants stu-

cle entitled "Endowments Boom

uni,·ersities. Schools haYe incre,ts•

dents to understand that Trustees

as Colleges Bury Farnings Over-

ingly turned to secreti,·e offshore

do reflect on being socially con-

\\':l)

for a small pri, ate college like

\\1 heaton

to hide its inn:stments

from students.

Dougb, also said that, as current!) const1tuH:d, there ha,·e been
no plan, to ch:ingL' the im esurn:nt
approach. ".\lost of our donors
want us to continue with the ,trategy that we ha,·e. \\ e \\'ant to honor
that and I think the Trustees feel
the same w.1y."

Wheaton's international Bazaar celebrates diversity and difference
SYDNEY MURPHY '21

COPY EDITOR

T

he International 13.lzaar

bring back clothes for the fashion

walked down the catwalk, showing

up to represent each region of the

the chance to present their culture

show during spring break. They

the intricate designs and colors of

world. This ga\'e the students, that

to their fello\\· peers. On each ta-

dressed in traditiona l clothing and

their home's style. Tables \\'ere set

were connected t0 each country,

ble was a layout of ethnic food and
drinks popular in the table\ rel-

celebrated the di\'ersity

.1ti,·c countn. ~tudents ,,·c:re not

of the \\ heaton College

onl) able ro learn .1bout the tradi-

student body, faculty, and staff.

tions of each countr), but abo taste

One of the e,·ent organizers was

the culture through the food.

Sierra Prasad '21 who describes the

Throughout the Bazaar there

event as important in exposing stu-

\\'as music pla) ing to r.1isc the

dents and faculty to a \\'ide arr.1y of

positi,·e and welcoming nbe of

cultures n:presented on the \\'hea
ton campus. Sierra says, the e,·ent

the ewnt. The Hollywood dance

was to "celebra1e acceptance of

iniciati, e prepared a pcrfornuncc

people\ di,·erslt) and different ,u

and students also had the chance

tiona lities through multiple differ

to perform

enr mediums (country tables, food,

ent, relating to their home countr).

performances, fashion show, etc.).

lnH.:racti,·e act1\'itie, wne 111cludcd

Throughout the e,-ent the support,

such as dances that im ned students

lo\'e, and excitement that,, as in the

in the :1ud1ence to join in. Thi, r,p-

;i

musical piece or tal-

atmosphere ,, as contagious and a

re,Lnted the ;1bilit~ of 1nte{!rat1n~

feeling that was \'Ct) unique to the

ethnicities harmonioush.

International Banar!"
Students were encouraged to

The Bazaar this year was a huge success with activities, music a nd food.
Credit: Jason Hartl '20

Ifl'caturcs
Guillermo Gomez-Pena visits
Wheaton College
HALEY GAMEL '20
COPY EDITOR

I

n the \'<'atson Fine Arts
Experimental Theatre on
:-.farch 21, 2018, a solo tour
production of El border brujo
was performed by Guillermo Gomez-Pena. He is a performance artist of 30-plus years and also dabbles
in other fields of occupation such
as acti\·ism, writing and education.
In his work, Gomez-Pena likes to
draw on his ethnic background as
a Chicano (.\lex1can American),
with all of the racial prejudices and
injustice attached. Furthermore, he
is known to be abstract and highly uncom·cntional in these ideas,
which showed in his performance
at \X'heaton.
To begin the night, a cheeky
opening statement and list of
trigger warnings was recited to
the audience. Then, a serenade of

Mexican hard-rock music played as
Gomez-Pena came out of the shadows and into the spotlight. He took
a can of spray deodorant out and
chanted in a made-up language,
as he often does, before the show
went on.
A few of the topics Gomez-Pena
spoke about were related to politics, includ ing democracy, President Trump and war. His commentary and material were raw, even to
the point of nearly insulting those
in the crowd; these were plays
on stereotypes and prejudgment.
However, as the night ended, there
was a feeling of hope in the air with
the emergence of aud ience participation.
The following day, G<>mez-Pena
held a workshop for students on
campus to learn about performance
art. It was a particularly special
event for those who learned about

him in their drama or playwriting
class with Professor Charlotte Meehan, who organized Cf>mez-Pena's
visit. A few of the accounts from
this experience mention practices of starring and closing the eyes
to find a holistic meaning by it
all. One student who attended the
workshop, Lily Goneau '20, stated,
" I discovered how to th ink openly
and creatively in a way that spoke
to modern events and myself, whi le
reaching a new aud ience by working with both mind and body like
he had and continues to do in his
spoken word perfo rmances."
It is very important to have visiting artists like Gomez-Pena at our
college. I le proved to be a relevant
and inspirational source for education in the conversations of politics
and society in both Americas.

Leadership Award Nominations
Finalists arc in bold
Cameron \delman
Anoushka .\grawal

Meg Field

Georgia Michalovic

Sohier Mobin

Joshua Alabrc
Noah Allen

Amanda Flanagan
Steven Flowers
Lucy Frey
William Funk

Tapiwa ~1uvavari\ wa

Musa Ali

Tony Galvan

Rebecca Olivieri

Karen Almaraz
Omar Al-.\[ogahcd
Sara Asprilla
Jade Assad

Courtney G ibcley
J immy Gowen

Eugenic Perez
Kelby Perez
K atie Peters

Rachael Barbaresi

Kneeco Hanton

J oey Batson
O livia Benissan
Maya Benson

Sophia Hatzikos

Gabe Putnam

Maia Hay
Reily Heist

Leury Holguin

Olivia Ray
Quinn Redmond
Anna Van Remoortel
Emily Reynolds
Calvin Riiska
Lucas Rosa
Xandra "Eli" Salazar

Lindsey J acquier
Graham Jo hnson

N ina Sanfilippo
Mary Sasso

Elizabeth Akindolie

Chisomo Billy
Liz Brozski
Gracie Callaghan

Caleigh Grog an
Taylo r Hale

Elizabeth Helm reich
Megan Hemmerlein

Sasha Herman

Jessica Chaikof
Maggie Chen
Mackenzie C hiudina
Nate Chretien-Mansur

Adam Hinthorne

Alisha Congleton

Rebecca Johnson
Cassandra Kennie

Mikaela Coombs
Alivia Cross
Diana D avidova

Quentin De Bard
Tessa DeLuca
Lydia D eRidder

Choening Dorji
Jacai Edwards
Abigail f:.pplett
Aleza Epstein
Blake Ferretti

Leah Kihn
Margaret Lawler
Celia Leimbach
Callum Lewis
Lindsey Lorine
Jennifer Loveland-Rose
Tariq Martin
Kaitlyn Megathlin

Michael Metz
Allison Meyette

Opau l Morris

Khadeedja Muheto

Tiffany Philemy
Sierra Prasad

Keaton Schrank
Colleen Sedney
E m ma Shachat
Mo rgan Shields
Babacar Tall
N o lan Teixeira

Ashley Tsegai
Carly Vend itti

James Wegener
Yusheng "Sunny" Wu
ShiqiuYang
Hannah Zack
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Writing Tutors at
Wheaton
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20
FEATURES EDITOR

W

eaton's writing tuors are located in
he Wallace Library,
immediately to the left when entering from the main doors and
next to the Scholar's Lab. T hey are
available Sunday th rough T hursday, 4-10 p.m. Appointments are
not necessary; students can meet
with a tutor on a walk-in basis. The
Faculty Writing 1\ ssociates located in the Oversized Art Corridor,
however, do require appointments.
Writing tutors are students who
were recommended for and have
taken the Education 220: Introduction to Writing Tutoring class.
t\s described by Professor Ruth
Folc), who is the peer Writing
Tutor Cot>rclinator and one of the
Faculty Writing Associates, "The
peer writing tutors work with any
student on campus, on any writing assignment, at any stage of
the writing process. This means
they can help with any thing from
talking through ideas for a paper,
through looking at a final draft
and anything in between." Writing
tutors can help with math and science papers as well.

The writing tutor FAQ posted
on Wheaton's website states that a
"tutoring session is a conversation
between the writer and the tutor."
Tutoring sessions are not about the
tutor fix ing what could be changed
in an essay but, rather, both sides
talking together and trying to understand the reasons a writer took
certain actions, the way in which
they planned out their essay or
their decision to use a semicolon in
a particular place, for example.
Overall, writing tutors aim to
help create better writers, not simply a better paper. They focus on
teaching knowledge and sk ills
about writing while being able to
explain grammatical issues and usages if needed.
Writing tutors can help with
whatever a student needs in terms
of a paper-that is, except to write
the paper for them. "T he peer tutors arc an invaluable resource for
students," Professor Foley concluded, and those who have seen
writing tutors would agree. College essays arc unique, and even if
a student has seen a writing tutor
once, they easily can slip back into
old habits. The writi ng tutors are
here to continuously encourage

Arts anh Q.tulturr
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Isle of Dogs: Movie Review
BY DANNY O'LOUGHLIN '21

that even when voicing an :rnimat-

on a quest to search for his lost pet.

FOR THEW/RE

ed character, he is able to create a

Anderson is known for his very

drums that nicely fit the setting.
Though Wes Anderson's unique

compelling personality. The rest

unique directing style, and "Isle

style is the film's greatest strength,

of the impressive cast consists of
Edward Norton, Jeff Goldblum,

of Dogs" contains all of his trademarks. Sometimes they work very
well and other times not so much.
The movie moves at a brisk pace

it is also its greatest
weakness. The key word to de-

T

he latest Wes Anderson
film, " Isle of Dogs", is
as strange as one might
expect from the acclaimed director. This swp-motion animation
has a major star-studded \'Oice cast,
an interesting story, and offbeat
humor.
The wide range of talent in the
acting department is a big selling
point. Bryan Cranston voices the
lead dog, Chief, and he proves

Bill Murray, F. Murray Abraham,
Scarlett Johansson and Frances
McDormand. l3ut in the end, Cranston's character steals the show.
The story is \'ery original. ln
the near future, a canine Au forces humanity to banish all dogs to
a landfill island. When these intelligent dogs meet a young boy who
lands on the island, they help him

and is consistently entertaining. It
is an aesthetically beautiful film

scribe this film's issues: overkill.
There is an overabundance of
characters, and most are barely
given any deYelopment. The main

with impressive animation and
colorful locations. The universe
the mm•ie takes place in is very

boy and dog have a very
touching relationship, but all the
background characters are \'Cry

detailed and creative. The original
score by Alexandre D esplat is great

static. Anderson also tries to
incorporate too many plotlines
in a failed attempt to get more out

and utilizes a multitude of Asian

of this simple plot than he could.
The constant over explanation of
the plot and pointless Aashbacks
therefore pre,·ent this from being a
better and more focused ston·.
O,·erall, " l sle of Dogs" is a fun,
fast-paced and entertaining ad,·enture that marks another success
for \X'es Anderson. The time and
dedication put into the animation
is commendable, and most people
will find something to enjo) out of
this oddly engaging cinematic experience.
Grade:
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Just Star Stuff
ANGELA HYDE '19

DESIGN EDITOR

1t Pisces
Feb. 19 to March 20
Rejoycc! Boston Uprising beat
Philadelphia Fusion! M.1115 me

TTL Scorpio
Oct. 23 to

ov. 21

\\'e all will. Stop making it sno\\',

~Aries
~larch 21 to April 19
I Icy, all your friends are coming
back from abroad! I hope vou'\'e
been s;l\'ing them classic New I· n-

we beg you.

gland gifo like; the first pinecone

l f you sing" Let it Snow" one
more time, your friends are going
to think you control the weather,
and they will be ,·cry mad at you.

of spring, a jar of snO\\, 1he feather

X' Sagitt:uius
Nm. 22 to Dec. 21
l.atc:r toda), you will be presented
with a choice. It will look great,
tempting, even tast), Don't fall
into this trap. I lint: it will inrnlve
beans.

of a seagull, and the antler of a
moose.\\ ithout these things, the\'
won't be allowed back into New
I(ngland so ... hope you \·e got
their back ...

t5 Taurus
April 20 to .Ma) 20

'}:, Capricorn
D ec. 22 to Jan. 19
PSA: Due to the consequences

Never be regretful. Un less you regret is not buying that on shirt. It's
ok to let that one go. That band
was never good anyway.

of a previous Capricorn horoscope we The Universe have been

II Gemini

notified that bigfoot will actually

May 21 to June 20
Have you ever thought about

eat you, and must now offer the
following warning: DO NOT
hunt cryptids with your crush.

the way Gordon Ramsay says,
"FUCK" and wondered, "how he
would say 'I love you?"' Like when

,..,..,._Aquanus
.
,..,..,.._

he holds his face in his cheeks,

Jan 20 to Feb.18
Remember kids; there's always

wanting the cook to cook better?

time for a cocktail

Angela Wants everyone to go watch Queer Eye on Netflix. If you don't have Netflix,
she personally invites you to a movie night to watch it. She will cry.

Sigh.

Photo Credit: Joey Batson
§

cancer

6L Leo

IT_l) Virgo

June 21 to July 22
Listen to some French music! It's

Always remember: there are some

Aug. 23 to Sept. 22
If you're hosting someone for

calming, always sounds romantic,

people you can never please. Like

Welcome to Wheaton day, make

and great for studying. The Uni-

Gordon Ramsay. But gosh dang it,
we can all dream.

sure you protect them from the

verse unanimously recommends

July 23 to Aug. 22

squirrels. They loYe fresh meat.

Coeur De Pirate, Christine and
The Queens and Jain.

.n_

Libra

Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
You pretty.
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Unity Bowl brings campus together in a unique way
YUCHEN WANG '18

SPORTS EDITOR
On Frida}, ;\larch 30, the men's
rugby team played a home game
in the Cnity Bowl against Curry
College on the Turf field. I laving
lost core players to injuries and
relying on new players to fill vital
positions, \X heaton was defeated
oy Curry with a final score of 100. Sean ;\facBride '20, \X'heaton
~!en's Rugb) ,\latch Secretary, s:11d,
"\\'e were increclibl} disappointed
with our performance. \\'e as a club
take winning and losing \-et}' seri-

ously... Taking a loss in a big event
is something we all hate. Taking a
loss against a team we know we can
beat is something we all hate. We
hated losing that game. That was a
loss that we all took personally."
The team bounced back the following week by defeating Northeastern's B-sidc team 10-0. Northeasstern is one of the top Di\'ision
one rugby programs in the country.
The Unity Bowl was one of the
biggest sports events on campus
this spring, with over 20 clubs
and student organizations joining
in such as BSA, Southern Asian

student initiative, SOI 11. I louse,
SGA, Emerson f louse, \'(,'omen's
hocke) team and Ultimate Frisbee. This men's rugby rvent aimed
to unite all students from various
backgrounds on campus to enjoy
the beauty of the sport and build
up the cohesivene~s of student
community.
Athletics has been integral to
the educational liberal arts experience, both for student athletes
and for those who enjoy sporting
events from the sidelines. Athletics
builds community by deepen ing
friendships and connecting alumni

across generations through sports
events. l lowever, those benefits
are not without concerns. Athletes
tend to tra\·el in packs and conform
to the idea of "herd mentality."
They may eat and socialize together; as a resu It, such a rigid group
environment may be intimidating
to many ochers. The perception
of a division between athletes and
non-ath letes wi ll be exacerbated if
we continue to ignore or remain
unaware of the situation.
To combat the percein:d divide,
the men\ rugby team attempted to
take the lead, creating a platform
and facilitating dialogucs for students from both sides. "This game
was originally conceived at the
bcginning of fall last ,car," ~lacBridc cxplaincd. "\\e recognized
that there was a serious rift growing between varsit) athletes and
the general student population. \X'c
were lucky enough to be in a position where we arc one of the biggest club sports on campus, getting
the attention and crowds of varsity
games without the varsity status.
l\ lacBride continued to state that,
" [g]iven the events of the past year
both around campus and around
the country, [the team] realized
that the student body was more d i,·ided than ever." T herefore, men's
rugby "decided that the game and
events surrounding it was the right
platform to bring the campus back
together."
,\ s many clubs participated in
this event, SGi\ president Mary
Sasso '18 said, "W/c wanted to be a
part of the Un ity Bowl because the
mission of the event really spoke
to our purpose as an organization
that is meant to amplify the voices
of students."
By making th is event happen,
the rugb} team\ Exccuti\·e Board
Committee worked hard not only
on preparing for the game, but also
on connecting with different clubs
and promoting the c,·cnt through
different forms of adn:rt isements.
"\h mam responsibtht) \\':lS to
rc.1ch out to the clubs on campus
to makc the e,cnt as inclusin; a,
possible," said i\LtcBmlc. "\lost
clubs were 111cn:d1bl) cnthus1,1st1c,
and the team and I ,,·crc 111crcdibly
happ) to get such a wide range of
\·oices, backgrounds :ind commu
n ities in\'oh u l in thi, e,·em."
D espite the Easter holiday, many

students who stayed on campus
showed up at the game. Speaking
about the huge turnout, MacBridc
said, "\Vie were incredibly excited
to get such a strong showing at the
game, as it feeds our energy on the
field. \Vic understand the rain was
tough to stay through, but we were
impressed that so many people
came to support us and stayed."
Similarly, Sasso stated, "I thought
the turnout was great! I don't think
I have seen that many students at a
rugby game before."
\X1 hether the Unity Bowl c,·ent
bridgcd the gap between ath letes
and non athletes and to what extent
this social c,·cnt can help eliminate
the di\'ided situation arc still unknown. From the perspccti,c of an
ath lete, however, the case at \X'heaton may not be what it seems. Kyra
Schwartzman '20, a player on the
women\ lacrosse team, said that,
although "most of [herJ friends are
[her] teammates, there is not as big
a divide here compared to other
colleges." It is true that most college and university campuses ha,·e
an inherent gap between varsity
athletes and non-athletes. Thus,
the "gap" between two parties and
the stigmas sur rounding athletes
are not unique to \X1heaton.
" I think there is a lot more
support between ath letes and
non-athletes at Wheaton because I
definitely th ink that there is a connection between these two parties,
[as shown in the rugby] event,"
Schwartzman added.
Even if thlrc wi ll not be significant changes made to close the percei,·ed gap between the two parties, an e\·ent like the Unity Bowl
has created a greatly improved atmosphere with the help of efforts
from both athletes and non athletes. ;\lacBriclc commented, "\Vic
plan on making the Unity Bowl an
annual e,·cnt, much like the Purple
Bowl in the fall alread) is for us.
In a commun it,· and country that
is so di\ ided, we realize that, given
the position we arc in, it would be
a d1sser\'lce for us to not take an
acti\'e role in bringing us :is people
together ag.un."
These steps, together with new
:\\\ .1rcness of the dl\· ide, will make
it easier for .1ll studcnts to mm·c
outside their comfort zones and to
get to know ncw people throughout their ttme ,11 \X'heaton.

The first ever Unity Bowl had over 20 clubs tabling along with athletic teams and administration attending. The event was in effort to help bring the campus together
and bridge the gap between student-athletes and athletes. Credit: Lily Fiore '20

